Background: Developing learning activities for interprofessional education (IPE) with a group of stakeholders often involves negotiation, collectivity, creativity, innovation, and unpredictable results. Theoretical approaches that can explain and support such emergent processes are needed. This case study explored the applicability of complexity science to explain the experiences of committee members as they developed learning experiences for an IPE placement in a non-acute care hospital.
Introduction

ments. The project, entitled Interprofessional Education Collaborative for PatientCentred Practice through the Humanities (IECPCP&H)
, was overseen by an interprofessional steering committee and research staff. Committee members were recruited from hospital staff, patient and family representatives, and faculty and students from four local universities and colleges that educate health professionals. The research staff consisted of the three principal investigators (PH, LW, SB) and three employees (manager, research associates).
The focus of this article is not the IECPCP&H project as a whole. Rather, it focuses on one particular aspect of the project: the experiences of the steering committee during the curriculum development process. As we will show, this process was neither simple nor predictable. At the beginning of the process, the final product (i.e., the placement learning activity for health profession students) was not yet defined. Our intention was to have the steering committee and staff create the learning activity collaboratively. This open-ended approach was originally based on a combination of theoretical insights from adult education, social constructivism, community development, and reflective practice. The only constraints placed on the curriculum development process were that the final product had to 1) be short enough to be completed during an already busy placement, 2) be applicable to all levels of learners (from non-regulated positions to medical residents), and 3) require the learner to interact with patients and team members. We also stipulated that the activity contain an emphasis on the humanities in healthcare.
The steering committee met for approximately 90 minutes once a month for nine months. What emerged from this process was a self-learning module (a 90-page paper booklet) for students to complete at their own pace during their placement. The module emphasized connecting with patients, including them as a vital part of the care team, and exploring the roles of all the professional team members. Learners were required to interact with individuals from professions other than their own and to reflect on their learning. After working through three sections, consisting of holistic care, interprofessional teamwork, and the humanities in healthcare, learners were invited to produce a creative summary of their learning experience, with the patient as the central focus. For example, learners created collages, essays, poems, and 3-D models representing their experiences. They were encouraged to work on these summaries with other students and, where appropriate, the patient and family members. Although the current article focuses on the curriculum development process rather than the results of the educational intervention (i.e., the self-learning module) on students, the intervention does appear to have been effective in achieving its objectives [17] .
critiqued by many educators [9] and would appear to be particularly ill-suited to IPE, characterized as it is by the dynamic interaction of differing perspectives and uncertain outcomes [8] .
To retrospectively understand the steering committee's open-ended and loosely structured-but nonetheless effective-curriculum development process, the authors turned to a theory well suited to uncertainty, negotiation, and emergence: complexity science. Complexity science is a cross-disciplinary discourse that has developed over the last few decades to study complex systems. One of the best ways to define complex systems is to contrast them to merely simple or complicated systems. Although the terminology differs slightly, this classification of systems into simple, complicated, and complex is based on one originally identified by the physicist Warren Weaver in his seminal 1948 article entitled "Science and Complexity" [25] .
Simple and complicated systems are phenomena-like rocks, machines, or gasses-that can be exhaustively studied through traditional analytic, mechanistic, and statistical means. This is because there is a predictable, proportional, and controllable link between causes and effects [8, 9] . An example of a simple problem is fixing a tire; an example of a complicated problem, requiring more statistical analysis, would be sending a rocket to the moon [19] .
Other phenomena-like the human brain, ecosystems, and the economy-resist such reductive analysis. Unlike the simple or complicated systems, these complex systems are characterized by non-linear patterns of organization [10, 20] . This makes them inherently unpredictable, because small causes may produce large effects, and visa versa. One example of a complex problem-one that neither mechanistic nor statistical analysis could entirely "solve"-is raising a child [19] .
Complexity science has been used to study a variety of topics related to the focus of this article, including psychological well-being [21] , learning and classroom education [9] , interdisciplinary knowledge [22] , health care systems [23] , and interprofessional health teamwork and education [5, 6, 11, 24] . One of the main reasons why complexity is invoked as a theoretical framework in these contexts is its capacity to integrate uncertainty, dynamic interactions, the collision of multiple (often opposing) perspectives, and unpredictable, emergent outcomes. The specific principles of complexity that we will apply to the current case are listed below.
Research Objectives
As described above, we turned to the emerging science of complexity in the hope that it might offer a generative framework for analyzing the focus of this article: the perceptions of the interprofessional steering committee-made up of educators, practitioners, and patient/family representatives-on their experiences developing an IPE curriculum. Our intent was to analyze the previously recorded experiences of the focus group participants 1) to determine whether the development process can be understood as the unfolding of a complex system and 2) to reflect on how framing participants' experiences in this manner might yield lessons that could be useful for others engaging in similar exploratory, open-ended, interprofessional curriculum development efforts.
Our criteria for determining the presence (or absence) of complexity in the curriculum development process involved three key principles characterizing emergent complex systems and five conditions for nurturing learning in such systems [9, 20, 26] These principles and conditions are described in greater detail in the Results section, with each presented alongside concrete illustrations drawn from the focus group data.
Methods
Data were derived from a focus group conducted with members of the steering committee before the completion of the project. The focus of the group discussion was to better understand the participants' experiences during the curriculum development process. Receiving this information would enable the research staff to correct the project's faults, where needed, and to continue with what was working. Complexity science became known to one of the principal investigators (LW) after the project ended. We subsequently re-analyzed the focus group data through the lens of complexity science to determine whether the experiences of the committee members aligned with the principles and conditions of complexity science.
Focus Group Methods
The focus group was held nine months before the end of the IECPCP&H project in October 2007. All steering committee members were invited to attend, as indicated on the consent forms they signed at the beginning of the project. The research staff did not attend the focus group to ensure the committee members could openly critique the project without constraint. A facilitator was hired to conduct the focus group (JC). In total, 10 of the 22 steering committee members participated, representing the university/college faculty, students, hospital staff, and patient/family members. Two data collection methods were employed. An administrative assistant from the hospital (not associated with the project) took notes of the discussion on a laptop computer, and the session was also audio-taped, with the participants' permission. The facilitator created a dense (but not verbatim) transcript (approximately 7,500 words), based on the word processing file and audiotape. The full transcript was not used as the basis for the complexity analysis, as it would be pos-sible for the analyzer (LW) to identify who said what as she was familiar with all the steering committee members.
The facilitator then used a technique to extract codes and themes from the data based on analytical procedures recommended in many standard texts on qualitative methods [27] [28] [29] [30] . After identifying exemplary themes, the facilitator reviewed the participant comments to select quotations that illustrated these themes. To guard against the possibility of selection bias, the facilitator used two procedures. First, all participant statements were subjected to the coding and theming process, and only three off-topic statements were excluded. Second, the facilitator illustrated each theme by including all of the associated quotations from the data set (with any identifying material removed). Thus, the data set that we used for the re-analysis included almost all participant statements from the focus group.
The facilitator produced a comprehensive 34-page report with his interpretation of the results, organized into categories according to the predefined questions: "What is working well?" "What changes should be made?" The report had two sections, one with highlights of the results and the other with details. In the detailed section, the facilitator sorted representative quotes into themes under each of the predefined questions. For our analysis, we treated the 87 separate quotations in the detailed section as in situ data about the experiences of these committee members in the development process, without concern for the facilitator's themes.
Complexity Science Analysis
A deductive content analysis of the data was performed [31] . The three principles and five conditions for emergent complex systems served as a predetermined categorization framework for the coding of the data [32] . Each quote was treated as the expression of one or more thoughts and informed as many categories during the coding process as seemed appropriate. One of the authors (LW) first read the quotes, comparing each one against each of the principles and conditions and, if there was a sufficient match, coding each quote accordingly. These general themes were then sorted into clusters of subthemes. This analysis was conducted with the guidance of another author (AM). The themes and subthemes were distributed to the rest of the writing team, all of whom agreed with the results.
Our analysis resembles a case study in that it is a bounded, single unit of analysis concerning a phenomenon we know little about [33] , though we did not seek out multiple sources of data [34] . As Anderson, Crabtree, Steele, and McDaniel [35] point out, complexity science is well-suited to case study research if, instead of taking a mechanistic view of the entity under study, one focuses on better understanding the emerging patterns and relationships within an integrated system (in this case, within the process of developing an interprofessional curriculum). Table 1 shows the complexity science principles and conditions along with the subthemes that emerged from the analytical procedures. Each principle and condition is paired with representative quotes from the focus group discussion. Because of the (9) b. Formed as a group (7) c. Stimulating company and content (3) Principle 2:
Results
More than the sum of its parts (9) a. Collaboration = momentum, creativity, collective learning (4) b. Potential to make changes in health care ( However, the focus group facilitator confirmed that a representative variety of roles and disciplines were represented in the quotations.
Some quotes fit under both a principle and a condition, whereas others were specific to just one. This multiple coding is not surprising as the principles and conditions are interdependent ideas that cannot be, nor should they be, easily separated [26, 35] . This observation, in itself, is an indication of complexity-ideas (principles) are interdependent with actions (conditions) [35] .
Principle 1: Complex systems are emergent and self-organizing Three principles of complex systems in particular seemed to apply to the current case. The first is that a complex system emerges in a bottom-up manner, through interactions among its component parts (or agents). Since there is no central planner or general instructions in this process, complex systems are typically described as self-organizing or as balancing between order and disorder [9, 20] . Applied to the current context, this principle suggests that interactions among individuals gave rise to coherent but dynamic and unpredictable group identities and norms. For instance, one might expect to see shifting leadership among members as differing sorts of expertise are required.
In all, 19 quotes fit under this principle, and three sub-themes emerged. The following quote illustrates the confusion that this self-organizing process caused at first, as well as the coherence that emerged as we progressed:
I remember thinking, especially throughout the initial meetings, that it was confusing. At the beginning, trying to see what you were supposed to be doing, and what we all were supposed to be doing together, was confusing. And I wondered how it was going to come together. But I think it was the nature of the process, starting from scratch, trying to put together a whole curriculum, so it began with a lot of ideas floating around. In the early stages, I had a hard time imagining what was going to come from this. But then you could see everything come together at the end.
In sub-theme 1a: Confusion and uncertainty at first, then clarity
Several participants felt that they were part of an emerging group that functioned well together. Seven quotes make up this sub-theme, including the following:
I found it very interesting because of how everyone has come together. In other words, exemplifying what the idea is in the first place. Collaboration. It is very inclusive.
In sub-theme 1b: Formed as a group
Some participants were pleased with the open-ended nature of the meetings and the multiple sorts of perspectives expressed. This next quote illustrates how this environment was stimulating for some committee members, adding to the emergent, self-organizing nature of the process: I found the meetings themselves rewarding. The project offered me a different way of looking at the patients. It was a nice reminder to me, as though I was already learning from the curriculum.
In sub-theme 1c: Stimulating company and content Principle 2: Complex systems are more than the sum of their parts A second principle is that a complex system is more than the sum of its parts. This is because the dynamic relationships between the system's parts are as important as the parts themselves [26] . Complex systems thus embody possibilities for action not present in their components-the way, for example, a human being has possibilities for action that go beyond those of a simple aggregation of bodily organs. This principle can also be applied to human collectives: It suggests that when people and ideas are brought together in an emergent group, possibilities for doing and knowing are expanded. From the perspective of educators and others concerned with the phenomenon of learning, complex systems' adaptive, self-organizing qualities mean that they can be understood as learning systems [9] . Knowledge is therefore not seen as limited to individual brains; it is also enacted and embodied in the relational, networked activities of complex "learning" systems that emerge at multiple biological and cultural levels. The nine quotes coded under this principle show how members of the team were able to synergistically build upon one another's contributions and co-create something new-something that may not have existed had they not been brought together. The two representative quotes below show that, as an interprofessional team, they were better equipped to address the job they had been asked to perform than if each one had tackled it without discussion with others.
I found the collaboration, and the momentum that it fostered, to be rewarding. As new people came on board and learned, collaboration was modeled for everyone. People embraced that collaborative model. And tremendous momentum was gathered.
In sub-theme 2a: Collaboration consists of momentum, creativity, collective learning I appreciated-and this is a little tongue in cheek-the opportunity to become immortal. Because I think we have had the opportunity to have a profound effect on what will eventually be the patients' level of care. I think that doctors and nurses and administrators and others in the future are all going to change the world, based on what all of us contributed. I find that mind-blowing, it is almost as if we have shifted the world a little. My whole life has been spent trying to look after people, and this project has meant the most to me, of it all.
In sub-theme 2b: Potential to make changes in healthcare One person talked about the research staff 's ability to make good use of the steering committee's input by further developing ideas that were generated at the meetings (sub-theme 2c: Synthesis of what was generated at the meetings). Another person's thinking indicated that making the project into something greater than the sum of its parts was challenging, but the struggle was worthwhile.
But the strength is really that the overall concept of the project challenged you to go from a theoretical to a practical construct. …it is really trying to get the students to think on a completely different level, and that happens when you are challenged. So trying to integrate the humanities and its pillars is complex, and it challenged us and the students to think on a different level. I think that struggle is good sometimes in education. If it is too easy, it does not do the job.
(In sub-theme 2d: Challenge begets change)
Principle 3: Complex systems are characterized by nestedness
The third important principle relevant to the current case relates to the nested relationships among complex systems. Complex systems are typically open systems-that is, they interact with their environment [20] . It should be emphasized that although complex systems are inextricably linked to their environments and dependent on them, they are never determined by them. As mentioned above, complex systems' behaviour is governed by their own self-organizing, non-linear internal structures and thus cannot be reduced to, or understood in terms of, straightforward causal inputs and outputs. Furthermore, complex systems are often ecologically nested, in the sense that they both form part of larger complex wholes and are themselves composed of smaller-scale systems. In human beings, for instance, cells and organs can be seen as nesting within the human body as a complex whole; and the human body can, in turn, be seen as nesting within larger social, physical, and biological systems [36] . In the current context, this principle can be seen as articulating a dynamic, ecological framework for understanding the interactions among participating individual professionals, work groups, and larger institutional or organizational bodies. Each level is connected but still has some degree of autonomy.
Six sub-themes were apparent from the 22 quotes falling in this theme. They represent the ecological relationship between the project and the wider systems in which it is nested, such as the teaching hospital, the education system, and the two provincial ministries that affect healthcare education. This is the largest grouping of quotes, showing that it was an important topic for the steering committee. Members were particularly concerned with the sustainability of the project, since they had worked hard to bring it to fruition and believed in its value for the healthcare system. They also hoped that the new curricula might be integrated into the broader social and professional environment.
Seven quotes related to the need to work closely with influential groups to ensure the project's sustainability. They illustrate the participants' viewpoints, as well as the variety and complexity of the nested, mutually affective systems involved.
I think there is a strong link between this interprofessional model and patient safety. It may not be a direct link, but, indirectly, with better collaboration between providers, you will get better quality of care.
(In principle sub-theme 3a: Need to make connections with relevant external groups)
Six quotes show that the group was thinking of ways to disseminate news about the project to the other systems in which it was nested.
The whole dissemination of the model, presenting at conferences…. It could be a poster, it could be a session. This project should blow its horn, create disciples all over the place to spread the gospel.
(In principle sub-theme 3b: Ideas to move project forward)
Four quotes pertain to the problems that are or might be encountered when trying to influence other systems. For instance, one member said, What will make it happen is bringing in the key stakeholders, but even then just to get the message out is a huge task. People are busy, and the systems are such that this is not the only thing on the block; in fact, the block has so much going on that you cannot see the block.
(In principle sub-theme 3c: Difficulty connecting with/influencing relevant external groups)
Three other subthemes emerged under this principle, one related to potential problems sustaining the project (sub-theme 3d), one related to the need for internal education to promote the project (sub-theme 3f), and one related to how a project can or cannot be implemented (sub-theme 3d):
In the hospital, there are lots of projects that get initiated that are never implemented. The literature says you have about a 70% failure rate with projects. Lots of projects are developed but not effectively implemented. One satisfactory thing here is that you see it being implemented. And it happened within a short period of time, relative to other projects that take years.
Condition 1: Emergent collective systems require internal diversity
In addition to the three principles, we viewed the collected data through the lens of five complexity-inspired conditions for nurturing collective learning. These conditions were first articulated by Davis and Simmt [38] and subsequently elaborated by, among others, Davis and Sumara [9] , Davis, Sumara, and Luce-Kapler [7] , and McMurtry [8] . They are not intended as rigid rules. Rather, the conditions are meant to provide useful guidelines for those involved in developing educational experiences. Most seek simply to harness, for productive educational purposes, the interpersonal dynamics that occur within any human collective. The first condition, diversity among the agents within a complex system, is crucial to learning and innovation. It is the source of a system's intelligence, that is, its ability to respond appropriately and creatively to changing circumstances. In the context of human collectives, diversity "expands a group's set of possible solutions and allows the group to conceptualize problems in novel ways" [38, p. 36] . Roles may be assumed, but they should be flexible and reflective of changing situations and members' special talents. This theme had 11 quotes divided into four sub-themes. The following quote shows that the group was conscious of the need for diversity and that they did not always achieve it.
It would have helped to have more representatives from the humanities. Where were the folks from literature? I think they would have more to offer. We talk about these things, but we had no profound grasp of the subject.
(In condition sub-theme 1a: Challenges in having a full range of diversity on committee)
One participant said that the leadership of the steering committee modeled good diversity and was beneficial for the project (condition sub-theme 1b). Another was pleased that the group conducted all its work in both languages, something that was necessary, challenging, and rewarding (sub-theme condition 1c). Diversity has the benefit of bringing together people well-suited to the job.
I think the personalities of the people, they are great people.
[Name] is very intelligent and passionate and sensitive and concerned, and the same with [Name]. They have a lot of energy.
(In condition sub-theme 1d: In praise of various members)
Condition 2: Emergent collective systems require internal redundancy
The complement to diversity is redundancy. Some redundancy, or duplication, is necessary within a complex system because it provides the common ground on which agents interact. In the context of human collectives, it refers to the shared subject matter, language, culture, history, or training that helps a group to "gel, " work together productively, and establish a common purpose. Such commonality also makes a system more robust, since it allows agents to compensate for one another's lapses. Three subthemes clustered within this condition concerning redundancy. As people came and went on the steering committee, commonality within the group was sometimes disrupted.
People would delegate their participation to someone else in their department, and that really did not help the group process.
(In condition sub-theme 2a: New/changing members reduced commonalities among members)
The collaborative culture nurtured within the group was another form of helpful redundancy.
(In condition sub-theme 2b: Collaboration was rewarding)
done a better job of maintaining communications. As a result, the sense of commonality within the steering committee wavered:
Just recently, it seems that the project has reached a point where the steering committee is not sure whether we are coming back, whether we are still involved. Are we going home? The project has gone one way, and we are still here. The project is supposed to go into next year, and I cannot see that. They are in limbo, the project goes one way and we are feeling separated already, at the end.
(In condition sub-theme 2c: Sense of cohesiveness floundered toward the end)
Condition 3: Emergent collective systems require decentralized control As described above, complex systems emerge in a bottom-up or grassroots manner, rather than through centralized or external control. This does not mean that they are disorganized; instead, they are self-organized through the interactions of the systems' component parts or agents, with all having some sort of input. Such decentralized structures allow innovation to emerge [39] . In human collectives, this means ensuring both that coherent decisions and actions are taken, and that responsibility for taking them is shared among participants.
A conscious effort was made by the project staff to ensure that the interprofessional approach to project management was non-hierarchical and that each person was there for a purpose. The 10 quotes in this subtheme pertain to the participants' appreciation of the decentralized, equalized nature of the group. I felt that the project team showed us that they had the values of interprofessionalism. If, at the end of a meeting, I was wondering what they would do with the ideas and suggestions that had been mentioned, I trusted the project team because they showed that they also felt some uncertainty. I knew that they would collaborate with us, and that if something wasn't clear they would bring it back to us. The glue that kept us together in the right direction was that they would come back to us. If we had had more directive or structured leaders, we might have felt momentarily reassured, but we would not have had the sense of them wanting to create with us. The normal, structured way narrows down the possibilities to create and explore.
One thing I found was that everybody was so receptive to everything. There was no sense of being patronized, no defensiveness, patronization…. The reception was wonderful.
(In condition sub-theme 3a: All opinions were valued)
people's physical bodies that need to interact as their ideas and interpretations. When diverse ideas and expertise are allowed to interact, participants' understandings can be enriched and the horizon of possible solutions can be widened. This condition had the largest number of quotes assigned to it, 25 in all. Eight sub-themes were created, illustrating the various challenges involved in creating neighbouring interactions. One sub-theme shows that some committee members would have liked even more opportunities to provide input to the project and interact with others. For instance:
I would have liked to meet twice a month. A lot of the time we had not finished discussing what we wanted to and we knew that we would not be seeing each other for a month.
(
In condition sub-theme 4a: Would have liked even more meetings/interactions/assignments)
Five people expressed their challenges maintaining contact with the group, either because they could not easily get to the meetings or because they did not have full access to distribution systems. One participant, for example, observed:
It was difficult to attend meetings due to scheduling. There was talk for a while about integrating a virtual and Internet communications system, but that was maybe beyond what we could do this time.
(In condition sub-theme 4b: Challenges getting to meetings or getting information)
Four other quotes indicated that we might have done a better job illustrating the purpose and need for certain ideas, especially around the humanities. The ideas needed more opportunities to interact and mature.
The part applying the humanities was less rewarding because it was harder to deal with, and working through the interprofessional issues was important and more grounded in peoples' experiences. There was less time to take on the question of the humanities, and it was therefore less successful, less rewarding. I found it more interesting to work through the interprofessional part.
(In condition sub-theme 4c: Challenges with understanding some ideas)
Three other people talked about the value of hearing each others' ideas:
I always loved being involved in intelligent and informed discussion, and these conversations were great. With everybody's skills and background, I couldn't wait to get here.
(In condition sub-theme 4d: Ideas/creativity were welcome)
The interprofessional nature of the program really challenged the organization, because our learning programs tend to focus on specific disciplines. There is not a lot of cross-talk between disciplines. We heard this from the students at the Three other quotes addressed the need for neighbouring interactions to continue in order for people to hear about and adopt the module.
Another way to alleviate the complexity of the communication task would be to establish an interprofessional educational centre at these health care facilities where the modules will be used, and we need the same thing at the colleges and universities. This would get us out of the individual silos, and would provide a single group on which to focus communications.
(In condition sub-theme 4f: Need to keep getting the word out about the project)
The last two subthemes in this condition pertain to one person obtaining a different perspective due to interacting with others (condition sub-theme 4g) and another person saying that the module led to some immediate action (condition sub-theme 4h).
It is going well because they have students going through the modules this summer and fall. They did some sessions here and at another site…. They actually took actions to push the project ahead. They did the action part of it. We could see results right away.
(In condition sub-theme 4h: Module led to some immediate action)
Condition 5: Emergent collective systems require enabling constraints
This final condition for nurturing collective learning involves finding a productive balance between, on the one hand, the rules or boundaries necessary to orient and sustain the coherence of a complex system, and, on the other, sufficient openness for diversity to express itself and for the system as a whole to develop in innovative and unpredictable ways. The approach is similar to that of a soccer or basketball game where the rules-although constraining-enable the emergence of dynamism, creativity, and diversity. In knowledge-oriented groups, this might mean putting procedures in place to ensure that all members get a chance to speak, and that decisions pertaining to a particular topic are reached within a reasonable amount of time-but without in any way prejudging or predetermining what those decisions might be. Three sub-themes were formed out of the nine quotes that fell within this condition. First boundaries were set, but members were encouraged to try anything within those boundaries.
We do need some boundaries, to give some continuity and structure, and to me this was provided by their values, and by the way we could express ourselves in our language and with emails. I thought that somehow there is structure there, and they knew where it was going.
We took a very abstract idea of what we were going to do and achieve in terms of developing a learning model and a program of champions, and the team has systematically taken us through the steps and facilitated that process. In a very positive, endorsing, empowering and facilitative way. And so I am very pleased with how the process unfolded. Clearly it is a very supportive process, and hopefully it is a sustainable process.
(In condition sub-theme 5a: Structure kept us going)
Constraints were also apparent in the form of ensuring the meetings were well organized.
I was very impressed. I did not think it would be so well organised. I enjoyed working, dealing with all the members.
(In condition sub-theme 5b: Meetings were well organized)
One person mentioned that an appropriate enabling constraint for the project's tasks would be to use the D'Amour and Oandasan model [40] to guide us. This model was put forth in 2005 to conceptualize the context that must be recognized if interprofessionalism is to be integrated into the educational and practice environments. It outlines the full scope of the educational and practice environments, the stakeholders in each, and the expected outcomes from interprofessional cooperation.
Limitations
This case study is not without its limitations. Our results are from one case of a curriculum development process, reflecting one group's perceptions of the members' experiences from one source. Two limitations emerge from this situation. The first is internal validity. If we had access to more data on this group for triangulationsuch as the steering committee's own reflections of their experience through the lens of complexity science-our conclusions may have been different. The second limitation involves external validity. If we had examined other projects mandated to develop interprofessional curriculum, we may or may not have found the same fit with complexity science. In this case, the leadership was intent on establishing equality among its members, fostering creativity, and trusting the process to culminate in something not well-defined at the beginning. The retrospective analysis of the focus group report presents another limitation. Had we started the project with complexity science in mind, we may have found different results-either a closer tie to complexity science or more disparity. Our analysis of this one case of curriculum development is an example of complexity science in action, and may not be suitable to all such occasions.
Discussion
The interprofessional curriculum committee was formed with the intention of fostering openness, interaction, and the emergence of new ideas. The committee members and research staff were not aware of complexity science during the development process. This science has, however, shown itself to be a useful framework for explicating the unpredictable and creative process of developing an interprofessional learning curriculum. Through a retrospective analysis, we found significant evidence in support of the idea that the development process could be understood as the unfolding of a complex system. The process aligned well with three key principles of complex systems: it emerged unpredictably in a self-organizing, nonhierarchical manner; it produced team knowledge that was more than the sum of its parts; and it was nested in an ecological, mutually-affective relationship with other systems.
Perhaps most importantly, the five conditions for emergent collective learning provide concrete guidance as to what worked well within the design team and how it might have worked better. The first condition, internal diversity, prompted us to more carefully consider the composition of the committee. While several members lauded the diversity present (for example, faculty members, hospital representatives, family members), others pointed to the lack of representatives from the humanities and student groups. It is possible, of course, that a committee can become too large and thus unwieldy or ineffective at getting its tasks completed. The concept of wieldiness [41] may help in such situations, as it prompts one to explicitly balance inclusiveness with the need to keep membership to a manageable number.
The next condition, internal redundancy, highlighted the need for committee members to have sufficient opportunity (time, space, etc.) to develop commonalities such as trust and group culture. One important insight linked to this condition was the need for some duplication. For instance, if someone cannot attend all the meetings, the designated replacement must be up to date on the committee's purpose and work. Without this redundancy, group cohesiveness and the creative process may be fractured.
The third condition, decentralized control, provided a novel way to think about group processes that avoided the extremes of both strict, hierarchical control and "anything goes" disorganization. The fourth, neighbouring interactions, offered a helpful lens for understanding a large number of committee members' quotes. For example, it helped articulate the need for committee members to meet regularly, share ideas, and have some ongoing means for distributing ideas and information. Finally, the fifth condition, enabling constraints, provided a framework for understanding how one can structure group processes in a way that both sets boundaries to focus participants' activities and provides enough openness for creative solutions to emerge.
In Table 2 , we outline lessons learned from our retrospective analysis of the committee's curriculum development process. Practical guidelines are provided for enacting each of the conditions for nurturing collective learning. Although these guidelines were developed in the context of a specific interprofessional curriculum
